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     These two beautiful people were honored by our family the 
end of May.  Our Mother turned 90 years old with her family all 
helping her celebrate, and Larry was presented a bench made 
from one of his trees at Emerald Hideaway that blew down in a 
tornado in June of 2017.  Larry and Maggie are always so 
generous with the use of their lake home.  RIP Maggie. 

God's Blessings to all.  Linda
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July Birthdays

News Deadline
20th of each month

Send articles and photos 
to Linda at

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

A special Hello to My 
Grandson Tobi Mages From 
Oma Barbara
A special Hello to our German 
cousins, Helmut, Birgit, Andi 
and Tobi

Coming Events
June 29, 2019 -  Wedding of Kristen Mages and Lewis Olivero.

July 13, 2019 – Bridal Shower for Ashley Pfarr and Scott Mages.

July 22, 2019 – Cards with Mom

August 05, 2019 – Music in the Park with the Mages Family Band, 
German Park, New Ulm, Mn

August 17, 2019 – Bridal Shower for Alissa Fischer and Cody 
Groen.

August 24, 2019 - 50th Wedding Anniversary for Gary and Sharon 
Mages

August 27, 2019 – Cards with Mom

August 31,2019 – Wedding of Scott Mages and Ashley Pfarr

September 07, 2019 – Kodet Day at the Morton Senior Center

September 07, 2019 – Anoid at the Machine at the Lamplighter in 
New Ulm, Mn.  Matt Mages' Band. 8pm

September 14 & 15, 2019 – Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideaway.

September 14, 2019 – Bridal Shower for Michelle Mages and Cody 
Becker at Emerald Hideaway.

September 23, 2019 – Cards with Mom

October 05, 2019, Wedding of Michelle Mages and Cody Becker.

October 2019 – New baby due for Bonita and Eric

October 23, 2019 -  Cards with Mom

October 2019 – Baby due for Stacie and TJ Roiger

November 19, 2019 – Cards with Mom

November 30, 2019 – Mages Family Christmas at Lake Henry, Mn. 

November 23, 2019 – Wedding of Alissa Fischer and Cody Groen

December 12, 2019 – Cards with Mom

August 08, 2020 – Wedding of Becca Schmitz and Ethan Scharmer

Brennen Rath July 01
Darlene Mages July 01
Gina Andersen July 02
Dawn Plath July 04
Josephine Wagner July 05
Cameron Wagner July 06
Raymond Mages July 10
Avery Cook July 11
Luke Mages July 15
Logan Miller July 16
Vann Mages July 17
Lisa Schmitz July 18
Adam Butler July 19
Jasmine Miller July 20
Kristen Olivero July 22
Jane Mages July 23
Martin Mages July 23
Josh VanderHook July 26
Nolan Gall July 29

I would like to add an event: 
My band from the Twin 
Cities, Anoid at the Machine 
will be playing at the 
Lamplighter in New Ulm on 
Sept 7th! 8pm to Midnight.  
Come enjoy Hermanfest 
during the day, watch the 
fireworks & can and rock out 
with us!
Thanks Matt

Mark Your Calendars
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           July Anniversaries
Rick and Jane Mages Larry and Deb Fischer
July 17 46 years July 11 38 years

Dean and Donna Nelson Curt and Kathy Mages
July 26 35 years July 12 33 years

Mike and Amy Mages Shane and Becky Wilson
July 29 30 years July 18 27 years

Jeremy and Kari Mages Aaron and Erica Mages
July 15 19 years July 23 14 years

Alan and Julia Strand Rob and JoEdna Mages
July 29 13 years July 05 11 years

David and Samantha Nelson John and Amanda Cook
July 27 07 years July 13 06 years

TJ and Madeline Ibberson Billy and Mikayla Bruggeman
July 11 04 years July 15 02 years

Fischer - Groen Wedding Update
There is a block of rooms reserved at the AmericInn Hotel in 
Sleepy Eye, MN (507-794-9494) & Best Western in New Ulm, MN 
(507-359-2941) under Fischer/Groen November 23, 2019 wedding. 
Make reservations very soon! The block is limited to a rolling set 
because of Thanksgiving, but they will add to our block reservation 
as people reserve rooms! 

Thanks,
Deb

Wedding Update
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Byron and Kate Minnich – May 04, 2019 
Daughter of Jeff and LeAnn Mages

I used the wrong photos last month so I will put the right ones in this issue

Jack, Kate and Paul

The wedding party

Beautiful Kate
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Kate and Bryon Photos

Page 5

Top left photo is the proud parents of Kate, 
LeAnn, Kate, Byron and Jeff.  Top right 
photo is Kate with Grandma Barbara Mages 
and the bottom right photo is the Father's 
dance with Kate and Jeff.  

What a beautiful and fun wedding.
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Thank You
     Take two sunlit breezy spring days, and mix them with a beautiful home by the 
lake, and you have the setting for a fabulous birthday party.  Add conversation and 
laughter, and home made wine, and good food and you have a recipe for happiness.  
Such was the event a couple of weeks ago when you helped me celebrate my 90th 
birthday.  I found out later that someone had put the word out to give or send me 90 
cards for my 90th birthday.  It was a joy getting the mail, and opening the lovely cards 
you sent.  Turned out the count was 113.  Thank you all.
     Thank you Larry for letting us use your home by the lake.  We stayed overnight, 
and enjoyed another perfect day at the lake – no gnats – no mosquitoes – no bugs.  
Thank you for the pontoon cruise on the lake.  I hope everyone was able to share in 
that.  Thank you to all who came – the kids had a good time trying their luck in fishing 
off the dock.  They also helped me blow out my candles.  The candles kept relighting, 
so they had many chances to blow them out.
     I had said, “No Gifts,” but some of you did sneak some in.  I'll never forget opening 
the package that held the Harley Davidson Short Set.  Anyone want to take that 
motorcycle ride?
     Thank you, Thank you one and all.  I'll never forget my 90th birthday party.  

So many hugs, and so much love,
Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma
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Mom's 90th Birthday Party at Emerald Hideaway

One of many cruises around the lake, L-R:Evie, 
McKenna, Noah, Dan, Maxine, Nancy, Larry, Betty, 
Debbie, Curt, Arlene and Kathy

Jeff walking 
with Mom 
up from the 
lake

Larry, Curt, Duke, Arlene, Kathy   
               and  Mike

Brinlee helping blow 
out the candles

Photo below is 
Mom and Larry
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The 90th Birthday of Barbara Mages, our Mother, 
Grandmother and Great Grandmother.  May 29, 2019

     It was discussed all kinds of different ways we could celebrate Mom's 90 th birthday, 
but in the end Mom pacifically asked for just her family to celebrate with her.  Larry 
invited all children and their spouse or friend to join in at Emerald Hideaway for two 
days.  The Grandkids were invited the last day.  We were honored to have Gary and 
Sharon Mages and Ron and Diane Mages join us the last day as they are Mom's 
honorary children.
     Mom certainly did not look like she is 90 years old as she kept up with all the 
chatter, laughter, card and domino playing, wine drinking, cruises around the lake, gift 
opening, food, food and more food.  
     We just all enjoyed each other, and stayed up way into the night talking, laughing 
and having fun.  The next day the Grandkids started to arrive.  It was a good thing that 
they came as Great Grandma needed help blowing out her birthday candles.  She had 
the kind that keep igniting.  First Brinlee Rath blew them all out with Great Grandma's 
help, and then Adam Mages came to the rescue and blew them out good.  With a 
smile on his face he returned outdoors thinking his job was complete when of course 
the candles started again with a flurry.
     What a special time in not only Mom's life but all of ours too.  We all love you so 
much and wish you another 90 years.                Linda 

The photo to the left was taken early in the 
morning out the patio door by Lisa.  
Beautiful.. The above photo is Betty, Mom, 
Maxine, Joe and Larry looking at some of 
the 113 birthday cards Mom got for her 90th 
birthday.
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Mom's 90th Birthday in Photo

Donna presenting Mom with 
her Happy Birthday balloon.

A jar of apple pie and a bottle of wine 
made by John and Cindy.  The bottle of 
wine has Mom's photo on it.

 L -R:,Larry, Mom, Betty, Debbie, Jermayne 
and Duke,  Joe and John in the back.

L -R:, Larry, Jeff, Joe, Maxine, Arlene, John, 
Betty, Curt, Nancy and Donna

L -R:, Maxine, Arlene, John, Betty, Curt, 
Nancy, Donna, Debbie, Cindy and Dan
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More 90th Birthday Photos

Toasting Mom is Betty, Donna, Maxine, Kathy, Nancy, 
Cindy and Debbie

Top left photo is front row, 
Betty, Donna, Mom and 
Debbie.  Back row is Linda, 
Maxine, Kathy, Nancy and 
Cindy.

Right top photo is Curt, Duke, 
Arlene, Kathy and Mike.

Lower left eating breakfast is 
Curt, Mom, Linda and Joe

Playing Dominoes is Betty, 
Mom, Debbie, Joe, Larry and 
Maxine



Larry's Bench
     In December of 2017 the Mages family headed to Emerald Hideaway, Larry and 
Maggie's lake home, to clean up the woods that had been damaged in a tornado that 
June.  That same tornado also destroyed many buildings on Dean and Donna Nelson's 
farm.  For two days the family gathered all those destroyed trees and had many fires 
burning to clean up the woods.  One of those trees was saved, and without Larry's 
knowledge a bench was formed by a chain saw sculpturer from Sleepy Eye under the 
direction of Rick and Curt Mages.  Riley Jensen was the one who hauled the large tree 
from Emerald Hideaway to Sleepy Eye.  On the left front of the bench is a flower 
garden which is in memory of Maggie, and her beautiful gardens throughout the years.  
On the right of the bench is a guitar representing Larry's love for his guitars and music. 
 Emerald Hideaways logo is carved into the bench as well as the Magesland logo.  
There is the front of a bear at both ends of the bench.  The Mages family presented 
this bench to Larry at Mom's 90th birthday party.  We love you Larry and all that you 
have done for this family.     Linda
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The bench tree

Joe and Linda the fire starters

Part of the crew, Larry, Jeremy, Joe, Jack, 
Matt, Riley, John and Dean
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Larry's Bench in Photo

Rick and Mike helping Dean place the 
bench in front of the lake home

Above photo is Rick watching as Dean 
lifts the bench off of the trailer.  Right 
photo is Dean taking the bench to its 
proper place.  Below photo is Dean 
getting it close to the house.

Larry sitting 
on his new 
bench still 
attached to 
Rick's trailer

Larry and his 
new bench.
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Forever Young – Alphonse and Barbara 
Mages Scholarship Committee

Front Row L – R: Larry, Kathy, Nancy, Donna and Mom.  Back row L – R: Rick, Betty, 
Linda, Curt and Debbie.  

It was brought up that some family members do not know where the Forever Young scholarships are 
coming from and who the group is.  The identity of the group was reviewed: Forever Young started with 
interested family members several years ago with a focus on exercise and weight loss so as to achieve 
healthier habits and greater wellness.  Each member individually and confidentially sets his or her own 
goals for the upcoming year along with whatever incentives and penalties he or she chooses.  Any 
financial penalties members choose to do—along with goodwill donations—comprise the funds for 
Forever Young. Donations are confidential, known only to the treasurer.  Members share educational 
insights on health and wellness, personal successes and challenges, and encourage one another.    

     The Forever Young, Alphonse and Barbara Mages Scholarship Committee met at 
Emerald Hideaway the evening before Mom's 90th birthday party.  Above is the 
explanation of the purpose of this committee.  Anyone from this family may join if 
they so desire.  The scholarships given each year are through the donations of this 
group, and someone is sending a donations to our treasurer Mom even though you 
are not a member of this group.  Thank You                     Linda
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Ashley Pfarr and Scott Mages Bridal Shower

Gary and Sharon Mages

August 24, 2019

2pm – 4pm

Willmar Community Center

Willmar, Minnesota

All are 
invited
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2019 Mages Family 
Christmas
Saturday, NOV 30th, 2019
at St Margaret's Catholic 
Church Social Hall
Lake Henry MN 

Mages Family Christmas Celebration

Cards With Mom – May 22, 2019
L – R:, Barb, Donna, Dan, Debbie, David, Jane, Mom, Nancy, 

Arlene and Linda behind the camera

This months card 
winners were 
Betty in the 
morning with the 
card game,”65.”  
Debbie and Mom 
won Hand and 
Foot in the 
afternoon.
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Cards With Mom in Photo – May 22, 2019

Top left photo is Betty and Mom.  Betty was on 
her way to the school to present scholarships 
from the American Legion.  Thank you Betty for 
your service. Top Right photo is Arlene, Donna, 
Mom, Barb, Betty, Debbie and Nancy. Middle 
left photo is Barb, Arlene,  Debbie, (Looky 
looky Dan Debbie is pouring.)Donna, Mom, 
Betty and Nancy.  Middle right is Lilly and 
Alissa joining us for lunch.  Lilly is soon to be 
Alissa's sister-in-law.  With Mom, Nancy and 
Arlene.  Lower left photo is even though Dan 
didn't pour his Mother took pity on him and left 
him eat breakfast.  I love you too Dan.     Linda
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Cards With Mom – June 19, 2019
Mom was the winner 
of the card game, 
'Hand and Foot” in 
the morning, and 
Linda was the 
winner at dominoes 
in the afternoon.   

Photo to the left is 
Debbie taking a 
selfie, but no 
Debbie.  Mom, Linda 
and Betty.

Wow that looks good enough to eat.  
Debbie, Mom and Betty

Lunch at the Railway.  L – R:, Alissa, 
Barb, Mom, Nancy, Michelle, Jane, 
Betty, Debbie and Jenny.  Linda 
behind the camera.

We missed you 
Dan.  No one to 
harass today.
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My Tribute to a Successful Father 

In honor of father’s day I would like to write a little tribute based upon my recollections of our Dad, 
Alphonse Mages. Already my chest is swelling and my eyes are tearing up because he had such a 
compelling effect on my life. Eventually his influence affected the way I parented my own children as 
well as the way that I am living out my own life with my husband, Tony. 

First off as a young girl, I remember my Dad as being a very hard worker with very high standards. He 
was consistent in his ways. He was predictable! I made many of my young decisions based upon how my 
Father would react. I wanted him to have a very good opinion of me. I wanted to avoid making him 
upset or disappointed because of my actions or the way I would speak. He laid out a well written plan of 
expectations to follow our faith in God, to not sit idle, to be organized, to respect others and most of all 
to be friendly and have fun with people. He always would ask who my friend’s parents were and when I 
told him he would usually have some interesting story about whoever I mentioned. He knew a lot of 
people from all of the small towns in our area. He valued community, hard work and the “art” of 
conversation.   

As I grew up in our large home on our farm 10 miles NW of Sleepy Eye, MN, I began to see how he was 
also a very good manager.  On my very first job interview I was asked, “Who do you respect the most 
and why?”. I answered, “My Dad! He is the most successful person I know.” He and Mom (Barbara Kodet 
Mages) successfully raised a large family of 16 children and together they managed their large farm 
operation with great skill. Dad made very informed financial decisions and was very good at striking a 
bargain with fellow business people. Every morning at the breakfast table the family would all gather 
and Dad would lead us by delegating farm tasks and explaining who was to accomplish what goals for 
the day. He would question us about our night out with friends, and sometimes hold family meetings on 
important things going on in our family.  Basically this breakfast was like a morning “Board of Directors” 
meeting as he laid out our day’s work while encouraging communication with us all. This all resulted in a 
very secure upbringing for us children.  I would call my Dad successful in many ways and farming and 
managing his family were certainly examples of that success. 

I went on to explain in this interview, that Dad’s “office” was his leather rocking chair in the family room.  
From this location he could strategically see out of all the windows that overlooked the farm operation 
and because it was centrally located in the house, he also knew of all the comings and goings of us kids.  

Beside his chair was an old wooden radio on a shelf. At specific times of the day, he would come in from 
the farm to listen to the farm commodity markets on KNUJ.  Below the radio shelf were all of the 
newspapers and farm journals that would allow him to be up on the cusp of what was going on in the 
area and in the farming business.  Country music would follow the markets on the radio. While listening, 
he would figure on an old fashioned calendar pad the buying and selling of his market beef cattle or 
grain. He would work and rework contracts with ag suppliers to supplement feed for the dairy cows or 
hogs and maybe anticipate selling his surplus hay. He brilliantly utilized his sixth grade education and 
would figure grain futures or equipment sales… mathematically carrying everything out in long hand 
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My Tribute to a Successful Father Continued by 
Lisa Schmitz

down the pages which were always full of big numbers followed by many zeros.  I know because my job 
was house cleaning and I would clean up those papers daily.  

Across the room was the one and only rotary phone that existed on the whole entire farm. Many times 
he would have his daughters ring up a number and hand him the phone so that he could make a call on 
a piece of equipment for sale or talk to a real estate salesperson about buying some land.  Later in life, 
Dad told me he wanted to get another phone in the barn in the worse way but he knew that by having 
just one phone he could better control the kids from calling boyfriends and girlfriends or friends about 
making plan that didn’t follow his expectations. 

Currently, I have a quote typed up and securely posted on my refrigerator. It reminds me of a way of life 
Dad would have valued when he was living. It says, “What is success? To know and love Christ with all of 
your heart and to serve Him with all of your might.” Dad set such a wonderful example for us didn’t he? 
He knew and loved Christ and proved it by serving Mom and leading our family of sixteen children just 
as God had planned for him. God had extraordinarily large expectations for him and Dad lived up to 
these responsibilities. He taught by example and by enforcing his expectations of us. All sixteen of us are 
now carrying on in our strong Catholic faith and have many examples of successfully serving God in our 
lives, families, and communities as well.  This is all because we were secure in our upbringing, secure in 
our faith in God. He taught us to know and love Christ and thus truly was a success! How lucky are we!  

Lisa (Mages) Schmitz, #16 

Granddaughter Rebecca Schmitz with Grandpa 
Alphonse Mages
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Gifts From the Helmut Mages Family in Germany
     On the occasion of Mom's 90th birthday a large package arrived from Germany from 
Helmut, Birgit, Andi and Tobi.  It was filled with a lot of good things to eat, and beautiful 
presents.  One of the gifts was a box of candy with all kinds of liquor as a filling.  We all 
really enjoyed that one.  Another gift was four scented soaps that are pictured below, 
and another gift was a framed picture of a star like the stars you see in Hollywood at 
the Walk of Fame.  What a thoughtful and special gift from our German cousins.  Mom 
has enjoyed it so much.  She has the three bottles of liquor as a center piece in the 
middle of her dining room table.   Linda

 Barbara Mages 
made it into the Star 
of Fame. She 
humbly kissed her 
Star & the crowd 
went wild with her 
award. Gift came 
from Nuremberg 
German 
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Dandelion Salad
     Mom's second book finally arrived on Thursday, June 20, 2019.  I called Mom in the 
morning to say that it was finally here, and I could hear the excitement in her voice 
.Mom had a hair appointment first so I called Preferred Printing in Madelia, Mn. to tell 
them we would be there at 1pm. We had the pickup box full, the back seat of our 
pickup and Mom's back of her car full. When we left Mom told them she would be back 
in three years for her next book. These photo tell the story of her day picking up her 
book.    Linda

The right 
photo is Mom 
seeing her 
book in print 
for the first 
time.

Mom paying for the books

Just part of the boxes in our pickup
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Dandelion Salad in Photo Continued

Joe and Mom

Some of 
the boxes

Top, below and right photo is Mom 
opening the box to see her books

There they are
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Dandelion Salad Continued in Photo
Autographing some books me Gina 

and me.

And to think this author of 
two books  is our Mother, 
Grandmother and Great 
Grandmother.  WOW!!
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